Carbon tetrachloride-induced liver cell injury in the Mongolian gerbil (Meriones unguiculatus).
1. Male Mongolian gerbils (Meriones unguiculatus) liver activates CCl4 to free radicals that bind covalently to cellular components (CB) and stimulate a lipid peroxidation (LP) process to a larger extent than the rat liver. 2. CCl4 administration results in a less intense necrogenic effect in gerbils than in rats and does not cause fatty liver. 3. CCl4 causes less intense effects on liver ultrastructure or calcium metabolism but more marked depression of glucose 6 phosphatase activity (G6P-ase) in gerbils than in rats. 4. Results suggest that a better ability of gerbil liver to keep calcium homeostasis than rat liver might be the cause of their relative resistance to necrosis. Higher intensity of CB and LP in gerbils than in rats might explain more intense effects on G6P-ase.